"Mudabiri. The Mari Temple, which was presented to the Mission, being demolished."

Title: "Mudabiri. The Mari Temple, which was presented to the Mission, being demolished."

Alternate title: [translation(s)] [English: Mudabiri. The Mari Temple, which was presented to the Mission, being demolished.]

Ref. number: QW-30.010.0004

Subject: [Institutions]: B: Basel Mission German Branch
[Geography]: Asia {continent}: India {modern state}
[Geography]: Asia {continent}: India {modern state}: Karnataka {region}: Moodabidri {place}
[Themes]: formal description: architectural view
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (general): Christianity: mission
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (phenomena): sacral buildings and settings: temple
[Themes]: architecture and settlement: type and material of construction: under destruction
[Themes]: economy and daily life: economy - general: worker m
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